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Background: The prevalence and incidence of
diabetic nephropathy with endstage renal disease
(ESRD) have increased globally over recent
decades. Diabetic nephropathy with ESRD for
type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) now has to be rec-
ognized as a growing public health problem. Sev-
eral studies have found that angiotensin-II recep-
tor antagonists have a renoprotective effect in type
2 diabetics with diabetic nephropathy, independ-
ently of their antihypertensive effects. These stud-
ies have shown a prevention of the progression of
nephropathy to ESRD, or a slowing of that pro-
gression. The RENAAL study demonstrated the
clinical benefits of losartan in patients with DM
type 2 and advanced diabetic nephropathy. 

Aim: The aim of this cost-effectiveness analy-
sis of the RENAAL study was to evaluate the ef-
fect of losartan compared to a placebo from a Swiss
third party payer perspective. 

Methods: Using a decision analytic model, we
evaluated the cost-effectiveness for losartan on the
basis of the RENAAL study. A follow-up period 
of 3.5 years was used. Effectiveness was defined 
as the number of ESRD days saved. We valued
haemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis and kidney trans-
plantation. A weighted mean value was calculated
for the daily costs of an ESRD (CHF 215.05). In
the case of renal transplantation follow-on costs,
resource utilization was determined through a
telephone-based interview with 5 of the 6 Swiss
transplantation centres. Expert consensus meth-
odology was used to determine the proportion 
of health care resource utilization in type 2 dia-
betics. The percentage of patients receiving each
of the 3 treatment alternatives was derived from a
cross-sectional national study conceived for this
purpose. The daily costs for haemodialysis and

peritoneal dialysis were derived from figures pro-
vided by insurers. The costs of treatment with
losartan were calculated on the basis of an average
daily dose of losartan over a period of 3.5 years. 

Results: Over a period of 3.5 years, losartan sig-
nificantly reduced the number of ESRD days of
type 2 diabetics with nephropathy by an average of
33.6 days (95% CI: 10.9, 56.3) compared to the
placebo. This reduction in the number of ESRD
days resulted in ESRD-associated cost savings of
CHF 7,226 per patient over a period of 3.5 years
(the ESRD-associated costs savings increased to
CHF 10,086 per patient after 4 years). If the aver-
age costs per patient for treatment with losartan
for the same period (CHF 3,142) are subtracted
from the CHF 7,226 then the reduction in ESRD
days yields net cost savings of CHF 4,084 per pa-
tient over 3.5 years. The univariate sensitivity
analyses for the variables ESRD daily costs and
percentage distribution of the 3 treatment modal-
ities always yielded net cost savings. 

Discussion: This evaluation revealed net cost
savings of CHF 4,084 (F 2,687) for patients with
diabetic nephropathy and type 2 diabetes when
given 50 to 100 mg losartan once daily over a pe-
riod of 3.5 years compared to placebo. The net cost
savings that administration of losartan yielded are
of considerable importance given that the annual
costs of diabetic nephropathy with ESRD in type
2 diabetics in Switzerland are approximately CHF
46 million. On the basis of the scientific evidence
currently available, the use of losartan to prevent
the advance of diabetic nephropathy is worthwhile
from both a clinical and economic perspective.
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The prevalence and incidence of diabetic
nephropathy with endstage renal disease (ESRD),
in patients with diabetes mellitus type 2 (type 2 di-
abetes) has increased globally over recent decades.
The increase was first seen in the USA and Japan,
followed by all countries with a western lifestyle.
This fact was viewed by Ritz et al. 1999 as a med-
ical catastrophe with a global dimension [1, 2]. In
most industrialized nations, diabetic nephropathy
in patients with type 2 diabetes is now the most fre-
quent cause of ESRD [3]. 
The reasons for the enormous increase in both the
incidence and prevalence of ESRD in patients with
type 2 diabetes include the increasing prevalence
of such diabetes as a result of increased caloric food
intake, a sedentary lifestyle, an aging population,
the failure to prevent the disease, the ability to
make a timely correct diagnosis and to implement
a consistent treatment strategy. The observed sec-
ular trend of a higher life expectancy of type 2 di-
abetics is primarily attributable to the advances in
the management of cardiovascular complications,
coupled with the availability of improved antihy-
pertensive compounds and the consistent and bet-
ter treatment of coronary heart disease [4]. Many
of the type 2 diabetics who are alive today would
in the past have succumbed to cardiovascular death
[5] before they could develop renal insufficiency.
Diabetics now increasingly live long enough to de-
velop renal insufficiency later on in life [6]. ESRD
in patients with type 2 diabetes could therefore be
viewed as a consequence of therapeutic advances
in medicine [2, 7, 8]. Diabetic nephropathy with
ESRD for type 2 diabetes now has to be recognized
as a growing public health problem.

The increase in the prevalence and incidence
of ESRD in type 2 diabetics means that the eco-
nomic implications of this late complication – in
principle avoidable – are becoming increasingly
important [9]. Considerable economic importance
has been attached to the complications of type 2
diabetes, including diabetic nephropathy [10, 11,
18, 38]. Caro et al. have estimated the average costs
of complications in type 2 diabetics to be USD
47,240 per patient over a period of 30 years. The
management of macrovascular complications
alone accounts for 52% of these costs. The other
costs are split between nephropathy (21%), neu-
ropathy (17%) and retinopathy (10%) [11].

Details of the costs associated with diabetic
nephropathy with ESRD for type 2 diabetics in

other countries are not readily available and, given
the differences in healthcare, cannot be extrapo-
lated a priori and unconditionally to Switzerland
[12, 13]. The costs of diabetic nephropathy with
ESRD for type 2 diabetics are calculated for
Switzerland for the first time in the main sec-
tion of this study, enabling a cost-effectiveness
analysis of the Reduction of Endpoints in NIDDM
with the Angiotensin II Antagonist Losartan,
RENAAL study [14].

A number of new studies, some of them on a
large scale, have found a clinical advantage of the
administration of angiotensin-II receptor antago-
nists such as losartan (RENAAL study), irbesartan
(Irbesartan Type II Diabetic Nephropathy Trial,
IDNT [15] and Irbesartan in Patients with Type 2
Diabetes and MicroAlbuminuria Study Group,
IRMA2 [16] studies) and valsartan (MicroAlbu-
minuria Reduction With VALsartan, MARVAL
[17] study). These studies have demonstrated a
renoprotective effect in type 2 diabetics with dia-
betic nephropathy, independently of their antihy-
pertensive effects [18]. These studies have shown
a prevention of the progression of nephropathy to
ESRD, or a slowing of that progression. 

The RENAAL study, an international, multi-
centre, double-blind, randomized and placebo-
controlled study in 1,513 patients evaluated, inter
alia, the renoprotective effect of 50–100 mg losar-
tan in type 2 diabetics with advanced diabetic
nephropathy in 250 centres in 28 countries in Asia,
Europe, Central America, South America, and
North America. The inclusion criteria for RE-
NAAL were an age in the range 31–70 years with
a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and nephropathy. 

The patients were randomly assigned to losar-
tan and placebo. Both losartan (50 or 100 mg once
daily) and the placebo were given in addition to
conventional antihypertensive treatment (calcium
channel blockers, diuretics, alpha-blockers, beta-
blockers and centrally acting drugs, but no ACE
inhibitors or angiotensin-II receptor antagonists)
to allow evaluation of the effects of losartan inde-
pendently of the blood pressure lowering effect.
The losartan group was comprised of 751 patients,
71% of whom were given 100 mg of losartan once
daily. The other 29% received 50 mg losartan once
daily. The placebo group was comprised of 762 pa-
tients. After an additional eight weeks antihyper-
tensive agents of the types described above (but not
ACE inhibitors or angiotensin I receptor antago-

Introduction

This analysis provides an evaluation of the 
incremental costs and effectiveness of losartan in
patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and nephro-
pathy. We anticipate that the findings of this cost-

effectiveness analysis will prompt a more efficient
allocation of healthcare resources in Switzerland
for patients with type 2 diabetes with hypertension
and overt nephropathy. 

Background
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nists) were added or their doses increased to
achieve the target blood pressure. The patients
were given 50 mg losartan or 50 mg placebo once
daily during the first 4 weeks of the study, in addi-
tion to the above-mentioned conventional anti-
hypertensive treatment. The dose of losartan or
placebo was increased to 100 mg or the placebo
equivalent once daily after 4 weeks if the blood
pressure of the patient was above the systolic tar-
get level of less than 140 mm Hg systolic and 90
mm Hg diastolic pressure. The patients received
standard treatment for diabetes over the entire pe-
riod of the study, including measurement of gly-
cosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) and fasting serum
glucose concentrations. The drug treatment and
follow-up for both the losartan and placebo pa-
tients in the RENAAL study was over an average
period of 3.4 years. The primary endpoint was
specified as a doubling of the baseline serum crea-
tinine concentration, the onset of ESRD or death.
The secondary endpoints were cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality, proteinuria or a progres-
sion of renal disease. 

The RENAAL study demonstrated the clini-
cal benefits of losartan in patients with diabetes
mellitus type 2 and advanced diabetic nephro-
pathy. Losartan was well tolerated and yielded a

significant 25% reduction in the incidence of a
doubling of the serum creatinine concentration 
(p = 0.006) and a significant 28% reduction in the
incidence of ESRD (p = 0.002). It had no effect 
on the mortality rate. The renoprotective effect of
angiotensin-II receptor antagonists has recently
only been granted as a label for losartan in Switzer-
land. 

Expanding health care costs and restricted
health care budgets make it essential to conduct an
economic evaluation on the recent evidence of the
renoprotective effect of losartan. This is particu-
larly necessary in view of the fact that spending on
pharmaceuticals and healthcare as a whole in
Switzerland and other European countries has
grown more rapidly over the last 20 years than the
gross national product [19]. It is therefore more
necessary than ever to know whether the prescrip-
tion of a medicine is cost-effective. 

Aim
The aim of this cost-effectiveness analysis of

the RENAAL study was to evaluate the effect 
of losartan compared to a standard treatment
(placebo arm) in terms of the costs associated with
ESRD from a Swiss third party payer perspective.

Methods

Using a decision analytic model, we evaluated the
cost-effectiveness from the perspective of the Swiss
healthcare payers (Krankenkassen) for losartan, compared
with placebo on the clinical data of the multinational,
double-blind, randomized and placebo-controlled RE-
NAAL study [14].

The data relevant for this evaluation were taken from
the RENAAL study or from the cost-effectiveness analy-
sis of the RENAAL study for the USA [20, 31]. This in-
cluded the definition of the patient population, the dura-
tion and dosage of treatment with losartan and the num-
ber of ESRD days for both groups of patients. A follow-
up period of 3.5 years was defined for economic evalua-
tion purposes since the number of ESRD days was avail-
able for this from the cost-effectiveness analysis of the RE-
NAAL study for the USA. Effectiveness was defined as the
number of ESRD days saved.

A separate investigation served as a database for the
costs of ESRD and supplied the calculation of the daily
costs of ESRD for Switzerland. The detailed calculation
is given in that study [21]. A weighted mean value was cal-
culated for the daily costs of a patient with ESRD (CHF
215.05). In the case of renal transplantation follow-on
costs, resource utilization was determined through a tele-
phone-based interview with 5 of the 6 Swiss transplanta-
tion centres. An additional expert consensus methodology
was used to determine the proportion of health care re-
source utilization in type 2 diabetics. The percentage of
patients receiving each of the 3 treatment alternatives was
derived from a cross-sectional national study conceived
for this purpose (haemodialysis: 85.36%, peritoneal dial-
ysis: 10.46% and transplantation: 4.18%). The daily costs
for haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis were derived
from figures provided by the Schweizerische Verband für
Gemeinschaftsaufgaben der Krankenversicherer (SVK)

[Swiss Association for Shared Responsibilities of Health
Insurance Providers] (SVK) [22, 23]. The costs of trans-
plantation were calculated on the basis of SVK lump sums
and the response of experts to questions on the utilization
of health resources for kidney transplantation [24–26].
The cross-sectional study and utilization of health re-
sources are not described in greater detail here since they
are discussed in detail by Sandoz et al. [21]. 

The costs of treatment with losartan were calculated
on the basis of an average daily dose of losartan over a pe-
riod of 3.5 years. The necessary number of packs is derived
from this. Since type 2 diabetes is a chronic disease, the
largest pack size was assumed and a pack that had been
opened was regarded as such and not calculated as a full
pack. The basis for the tariff was the healthcare payer-
approved price to the public on the List of Specialties
(Spezilitätenliste) for 2001, minus the cost stabilization
rebate (3.2%) that pharmacies grant to the healthcare
providers [27]. It was assumed that the drugs were dis-
pensed through a usual pharmacy every 3 months and that
the payment was based on the Leistungsorientierten
Abgeltung für Apotheker (LOA) [Schedule of Service-re-
lated Payments to Pharmacists] which laid down govern-
ment-fixed prices for pharmacists and patients for 2001
[28]. The mandatory 10% patient co-pay for the drug
costs was subtracted. The statutory minimum annual in-
surance franchise of CHF 230 was not taken into consid-
eration in the drug costs as it was assumed that this fran-
chise would have been exhausted for those with a chronic
illness in the course of routine consultations [29].

The ESRD-associated costs and cost savings were
arrived at by multiplying the average number of days of
ESRD for the 2 groups (losartan and placebo) by the daily
costs of ESRD and then subtracting the costs of the losar-
tan treatment to arrive at the net cost savings. 
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To establish robustness, the results were subjected to
univariate sensitivity analyses with the 3 variables – a) daily
costs of ESRD, b) the percentage distribution of the 3
modes of treatment (haemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis and
transplantation) and c) the number of ESRD days saved.
The daily costs of ESRD were varied upwards and down-
wards by 30%, a range our group has successfully used in
other economic analyses in Switzerland. The transplanta-
tion percentage value (4.18%) was left unchanged in the
sensitivity analysis of the percentage distribution. The
remaining 95.82% was varied firstly a) for 60% haemo-
dialysis (corresponding to 57.5% of 95.82%) and 40%
peritoneal dialysis (corresponding to 38% of 96%) and
secondly b) for 100% haemodialysis (corresponding to
95.82%) and 0% peritoneal dialysis. The transplantation
percentage of 4.18% was not varied as there is no infor-

mation on the variability of this percentage and it may rea-
sonably be assumed that the value is relatively constant
given the shortage of organs and the continued reticence
of surgeons to carry out transplants for type 2 diabetics.
The variation of the haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis
percentages is based on the results of the aforementioned
cross-sectional study. So, for a) the percentages of the dial-
ysis centre of the cross-sectional study with the lowest
haemodialysis percentage (60% haemodialysis and 40%
peritoneal dialysis) were used and for b) the percentages
of the dialysis centre with the greatest haemodialysis per-
centage (100% haemodialysis) were used. This approach
was adopted since the cross-sectional study delivered con-
crete figures for the relationship between haemodialysis
and peritoneal dialysis, and haemodialysis had the highest
daily costs of the 3 modes of treatment. 

Results

Over a period of 3.5 years, losartan signifi-
cantly reduced the number of ESRD days of type
2 diabetics with nephropathy by an average of 33.6
days (95% CI: 10.9, 56.3) compared to the placebo
(table 1). This reduction in the number of ESRD
days resulted in ESRD-associated cost savings of
CHF 7,226 per patient over a period of 3.5 years
(the ESRD-associated costs savings increased to

CHF 10,086 per patient after 4 years) (table 2). If
the average costs per patient for treatment with
losartan for the same period (CHF 3,142) are sub-
tracted from the CHF 7,226 then the reduction in
ESRD days yields net cost savings of CHF 4,084
per patient over 3.5 years (table 3, figure 1) 

Table 4 shows the results of univariate sensi-
tivity analysis. The 2 univariate sensitivity analyses

Follow-up Losartan Placebo ESRD 95% CI
(+CT*) (n = 751) (+CT*) (n = 762) days saved

2 years 19.2 24.9 5.7 (–2.7, 14.1)

2.5 years 34.7 46.9 12.2 (–0.7, 25.1)

3 years 53.6 74.7 21.1 (3.5, 38.7)

3.5 years** 76.1 109.7 33.6 10.9, 56.3

4.years 102.0 148.9 46.9 (19.1, 74.7)

* CT = Conventional antihypertensive treatment
** Defined time frame for economic evaluation

Follow-up Losartan Placebo Average ESRD-associated 
(+CT*) (n = 751) (+CT*) (n = 762) cost savings

2 years 4,129 5,355 1,226

2.5 years 7,462 10,086 2,624

3 years 11,527 16,064 4,538

3.5 years** 16,365 23,591 7,226

4 years 21,935 32,021 10,086

* CT = Conventional antihypertensive treatment
** Defined time frame for economic evaluation

Follow-up Average ESRD-associated Average treatment Net cost savings
cost savings costs for losartan

2 years 1,226 1,774 -548

2.5 years 2,624 2,224 400

3 years 4,538 2,674 1,864

3.5 years* 7,226 3,142 4,084

4 years 10,086 3,575 6,511

* Defined time frame for economic evaluation

Table 1

Average number of
ESRD days and days
of ESRD saved per
patient.

Table 2

Average ESRD-asso-
ciated costs and
ESRD-associated cost
savings per patient
(CHF).

Table 3

Net cost savings per
patient (CHF).
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The results of this economic evaluation re-
vealed net cost savings of CHF 4,084 (F 2,687) for
patients with diabetic nephropathy and type 2 di-
abetes when given 50 to 100 mg losartan once daily
over a period of 3.5 years compared to placebo. In
addition to its clinical benefit (a significant 28%
reduction in the incidence of ESRD [p = 0.002])
and therefore a reduction in the number of ESRD
days, it also has economic benefits. Moreover,
these appear to increase with a lengthening of the
treatment period [14].

Cost-effectiveness analyses for the RENAAL
study were also carried out for the USA, the Eu-
ropean Union and Germany with similar results
[30, 31, 33–35]. These analyses yielded net cost
savings for the EU of F 3,718 per patient over a pe-
riod of 3.5 years (rising to F 5,189 after 4 years).
The savings for the USA were F 3,592 (F 5,702 after
4 years) and for Germany F 1,911 (F 3,212 after 
4 years), assuming a then exchange rate of 1 F = CHF
1.5197, 1 dollar = CHF 1.7910. At current ex-
change rates the savings in the USA (in Euros)
would be quite a lot higher. The calculated net cost
savings for Switzerland of CHF 4,084, equivalent
to F 2,687, are thus greater than those for Germany
and below those for the European Union and the
USA. The daily costs of ESRD adopted for this
study are F 141.51 (CHF 215.05) for Switzerland,

F 111 for the study for the EU and Germany 
F 180.31 (US$ 153) for the USA. The daily costs for
ESRD adopted in the analyses are the latest avail-
able and the only ones available in the literature.
The calculated net cost savings of the different val-
ues for the different countries reflect the variation
in the daily ESRD costs between those countries. 

A comparison of the different daily costs for
ESRD, reflected in the different net cost savings,
is only possible to a limited degree for several rea-
sons. The ESRD costs embrace a different range
of services depending on the country in question.
The ESRD costs for Switzerland can therefore
only be compared to those for Germany within
certain limits, since the ESRD costs for Germany
only take the dialysis costs into consideration and
neglect the costs of transplantation. The German
costs moreover include costs for erythropoetin,
complications and transport. The dialysis costs for
Switzerland only include erythropoetin and not
the costs of complications or transport [32]. Pos-
sible reasons for the 20% lower daily costs in Ger-
many compared to Switzerland, despite the more
comprehensive scope of services, include the gen-
erally lower price level in Germany and the differ-
ence in the percentage distribution of the 3 treat-
ment modalities. Haemodialysis is the commonest
form of treatment in both countries. Switzerland,
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Figure 1

Cost savings per
patient (ESRD-related
costs; Net cost differ-
ence).

for the variables ESRD daily costs and percentage
distribution of the 3 treatment modalities always
yielded net cost savings. By contrast, the sensitiv-
ity analysis in respect of the variable ESRD days
saved showed substantial net cost savings only for
the 56.3 days and additional costs of CHF 798 for
the 10.9 days. 

ESRD-associated Net cost savings 
cost savings (CHF) per patient (CHF) 

Daily costs of ESRD

+30% 9,394 6,252

–30% 5,058 1,916

Percentage distribution across the 3 treatment modalities

HD* 95.82%, PD# 0%, T§ 4.18% 7,463 4,321

HD* 57.49%, PD# 38.33%, T§ 4.18% 6,594 3,452

No. of ESRD days saved

56.3 12,107 8,965

10.9 2,344 –798

* HD = Haemodialysis
# PD = Peritoneal dialysis
§ T = Transplantation

Table 4

Univariate sensitivity
analyses.

Discussion
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however, has a higher percentage of patients on
haemodialysis than Germany – 85.4% compared
to 70%. The dialysis in centres is in both countries
the most expensive form of dialysis, but it is still
less costly in Germany than in Switzerland.

The results of our study are also in accordance
with other model-based cost-effectiveness studies.
Palmer et al. [1, 32] performed a cost-effectiveness
study of the IDNT study [15]. They developed a
Markov model which simulated the progression
from nephropathy to ESRD and death in patients
with hypertension, type 2 diabetes and overt
nephropathy. They determined that the onset of
ESRD was delayed with irbesartan by 1.41 and
1.35 years versus amlodipine and control, respec-
tively. When a 10-year time horizon was consid-
ered, delay in ESRD onset led to anticipated im-
provements in life expectancy of 0.13 years versus
amlodipine and 0.26 years versus control. Irbesar-
tan was associated with cost savings of F 14,949 and
F 9205/patient in Belgium, and F 20,128 and 
F 13,337 in France, versus amlodipine and control,
respectively. Similar results for the IDNT study
were obtained by Rodby et al. for the United States
[34]. At three, resp. ten years, the model yielded
net savings of US$ 2,778 resp. US$ 15,607 per pa-
tient treated with irbesartan. The cost-effective-
ness of Losartan in the RENAAL was valued by
Souchet at al. for the French health care system
[35]. The mean cumulative cost of losartan over 4
years was F 1,603 per patient. The reduction in the
number of ESRD days over 4 years in patients
treated with losartan significantly decreased costs
associated with ESRD by F 7,438 per patient. Com-
pared to the placebo group, the average cost per
patient over 4 years in the losartan group was lower
by F 5,834. 

In a US (non-modeling) study Herman and
colleagues also determined net cost savings for
losartan in the RENAAL study [36]. The results
showed that losartan compared with placebo re-
duced the number of days with ESRD by 33.6 per
patient over 3.5 years. This reduction in ESRD
days resulted in a decrease in cost associated with
ESRD of US$ 5144 per patient (p = 0.003, 95% CI
US$ 1,701 to 8,587). After accounting for the cost
of losartan, the reduction in ESRD days resulted

in a net savings of US$ 3,522 US dollars per patient
over 3.5 years (p = 0.041, US$ 143 to 6,900).

Several limitations are noteworthy. Multivari-
ate sensitivity analyses would have been more in-
formative, but were omitted in order to make in-
terpretation of the results easier. The fact that no
discounting was used for future costs and cost sav-
ings in this economic evaluation is justifiable given
the relative short time frame of 3.5 years. Another
limitation of this cost-effectiveness analysis is cer-
tainly the fact that the range of services taken into
consideration in the resources consumed by a pa-
tient with ESRD is approximated to in reality, but
not fully covered. In addition, the limitations of the
RENAAL study – adopted as a clinical database for
the economic evaluation – are a limitation for the
cost-effectiveness analysis. The patients in the RE-
NAAL study are thus selected ones and are not
necessarily representative of patients in everyday
practice. For instance, the compliance of patients
in the clinical study is likely to be better than in
everyday clinical practice. A further possible criti-
cism is whether a placebo is really an adequate
treatment comparator for losartan, or whether an
ACE inhibitor should have been used. In a recent-
ly-published study it was found that angiotensin-II
receptor antagonists and ACE inhibitors are first-
line drugs for secondary prevention in type 2 dia-
betics beginning nephropathy. Angiotensin-II re-
ceptor antagonists alone are first-line drugs for
tertiary prevention (overt nephropathy) [37]. Al-
though the renoprotective effect is an evident one
for ACE inhibitors, it is not yet approved as an in-
dication in Switzerland so that a placebo is proba-
bly acceptable as a treatment comparator. Addi-
tionally, patients in the placebo group required
more antihypertensive medication. These costs
would obviously augment the cost-effectiveness
ratio. However, we were not able to quantify this
effect due to the inability to have access to the raw
study data. Another issue which we could not ad-
dress is the extent of savings beyond what has been
demonstrated in the RENAAL study. Even though
expected savings might increase in theory, empir-
ical analysis might require extensive modeling, re-
quiring data which is not readily available. 

Conclusions

The net cost savings that administration of
losartan brings that have been shown in this eco-
nomic evaluation are of considerable importance
given that the annual costs of diabetic nephropa-
thy with ESRD in type 2 diabetics in Switzerland
are approximately CHF 46 million [21]. On the
basis of the scientific evidence currently available,
the use of the angiotensin-II receptor antagonist
losartan to prevent the advance of diabetic
nephropathy is to be welcomed from both a clini-
cal and economic perspective. 

One of the aims of the St. Vincent Declaration
of the WHO in 1989 was to reduce the incidence
of chronic renal failure as a result of diabetes by
more than one third [37]. Treatment of type 2 di-
abetics with nephropathy with losartan would help
to attain this aim and at the same time save costs.

The findings of this study are very important
from a public health perspective. The prevalence
of diabetic nephropathy with ESRD in Switzer-
land for type 2 diabetes mellitus is 73 cases per mil-
lion residents and the total direct medical costs of
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this complication are CHF 46,065,788 per annum
(0.11% of total health expenditure). This corre-
sponds to CHF 215.05 per patient per day and
CHF 1,569.87 per 100,000 residents per day. Of
these costs, 82% relate to haemodialysis, 7% to
peritoneal dialysis and 11% to kidney transplanta-
tion. Prevention of this complication is of extreme
importance and would make a substantial contri-
bution to the judicious allocation of resources
within the healthcare system. 
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